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UM COURSE CYCLING THE STATE 
TO RESEARCH ENERGY ALTERNATIVES
MISSOULA -
In an age where Americans drive to a gym to go for a run, a group of students are 
touring Montana to learn about alternative energy in a revolutionary way: They will pedal.
Four students and two instructors will spend three weeks on the road from Billings to 
Missoula May 28-June 19 in a summer course called Cycle Montana: Energy Alternatives for a 
New Century. The course is offered by The University of Montana and the Wild Rockies Field 
Institute.
Beginning at an oil refinery in Billings, the group will cycle through much of the state 
to look at wind farms, geothermal heating projects and other forms of renewable energy. All 
the while the group will retain many of the trappings of a classroom -  students are eligible to 
receive three credits from UM -  including daily course readings and a smattering of guest 
lecturers.
The Missoula-based Wild Rockies Field Institute offers outdoor classes from the 
Yucatan Peninsula to Alaska. All courses can be taken for college credit through a partnership 
with UM that has been in place since 1993. Last year (Summer ’06-Spring ’07) 62 students
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enrolled in a WRFI course for credit through UM. The organization advertises around the 
country, and for this particular trip students from Colorado and George Washington University 
will accompany UM students.
After leaving Billings the group will tour a coal-fired power plant near Roundup before 
heading into Central Montana -  the “renewable energy” portion of the trip. Near Harlowton 
they will tour the Judith Gap wind farm and meet with farmers growing oilseed crops. On their 
way to Helena, they will visit a Hutterite colony to examine a heat recovery system and then 
tour a biomass fuels project in Townsend.
Katie Pritchard, who won a $1,000 Cycle Montana Scholarship to attend the course, 
said, “The experiences I have on this journey will provide the in-depth information I need to 
help communities harness alternative, affordable and environmentally sustainable energy 
sources as part of sustainable development.”
After a series of meetings in Helena, the class rolls up to Browning and thence through 
Glacier National Park, a place feeling the effects of global warming in highly visible ways. 
From Glacier the class heads south through the Swan Valley and back to Missoula, where they 
will give a presentation to community leaders and hopefully Gov. Brian Schweitzer on the 
conclusions they’ve drawn from their sojourn.
As part of the classroom aspect of the trip, students will write regular blog entries on 
NewWest.net.
“Climate change and energy issues are hard to understand,” said Nicky Phear, one of 
the course leaders and an instructor in UM’s Wilderness and Civilization program. “Part of the
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student learning is in how to communicate about these issues and possible solutions. Also, by 
having to write about it daily for public viewing, many more people will get to learn about 
Montana’s innovations.”
Matthew Frank, a NewWest.net staff writer, said the blogs will be condensed into three 
separate pieces, one for each week the class is on the road.
“We hope it will give our readers raw, in-depth information about renewable energy 
technologies being pursued in Montana -  plus, incredible photography from the road we can 
feature on New West Images, our new community photography page,” he said.
The blogs and photos can be accessed at http://www.newwest.net/missoula or 
http: //www. new west. net/ images.
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